1. Introduction {#sec1-polymers-10-01198}
===============

Berberine (BBR), a representative quaternary protoberberine isoquinoline alkaloid generally existing in the form of hydrochloride, is one of the most important natural medicines that can be extracted from plants like *Coptis* sp. or *Berberis* sp. \[[@B1-polymers-10-01198]\]. BBR was early considered in clinics as an effective and safety agent widely used for the treatment of diarrhea and gastroenteritis \[[@B2-polymers-10-01198]\], due to its pharmacological antibacterial \[[@B3-polymers-10-01198]\], anti-inflammatory \[[@B4-polymers-10-01198],[@B5-polymers-10-01198]\] and antiparasitic \[[@B6-polymers-10-01198]\] properties. In recent years, it has reported that BBR also possesses antihypertension \[[@B7-polymers-10-01198]\], antidiabetic \[[@B8-polymers-10-01198]\], and antitumor \[[@B9-polymers-10-01198],[@B10-polymers-10-01198]\] qualities, and helps in reducing cholesterol and lipid accumulation in both the plasma and liver \[[@B11-polymers-10-01198]\], further confirmed in clinic \[[@B12-polymers-10-01198]\]. However, the very low oral bioavailability of BBR (below 1%) seriously limits the clinical utilization of these pharmacological qualities, and poor adsorption in the intestine is generally considered the main affecting factor, except for the first-pass effect in the liver \[[@B13-polymers-10-01198]\]. Furthermore, the poor absorption of BBR may be attributed to the drug's physicochemical properties, including self-aggregation, poor permeability, low dissolution, and physiological factors like P-glycoprotein-mediated efflux \[[@B13-polymers-10-01198]\].

In order to enhance the bioavailability of BBR, several strategies from different perspectives have been reported, such as using anionic surfactants (e.g., sodium caprate and sodium deoxycholate) or cationic polysaccharide (e.g., chitosan) as permeability enhancers \[[@B14-polymers-10-01198],[@B15-polymers-10-01198],[@B16-polymers-10-01198]\], adding cosolvents (e.g., polyethylene glycol \[[@B17-polymers-10-01198]\]) or surfactants (e.g., [d]{.smallcaps}-α-tocopheryl polyethylene glycol 1000 \[[@B18-polymers-10-01198]\]) as P-gp inhibitors to avoid the efflux of P-gp, preparing inclusion complexes using β-cyclodextrin (β-CD) and its derivatives \[[@B19-polymers-10-01198],[@B20-polymers-10-01198],[@B21-polymers-10-01198]\] to enhance the dissolution properties of BBR, and fabricating lipid micro/nanodrug delivery systems that possess multiple functions \[[@B22-polymers-10-01198],[@B23-polymers-10-01198],[@B24-polymers-10-01198],[@B25-polymers-10-01198]\]. In these studies, the oral bioavailability increase greatly varied, from 1.2- to 41.1-fold, even using a similar dosage form, which may be caused by the complexity of the drug-absorption mechanism. In other words, the influence extent of each factor is not yet clear, making it unclear how to design a dosage to further improve the oral bioavailability of BBR.

Therefore, in this study, we attempted to prepare berberine micro- and nanoparticles (BPs) with varied dissolution properties to explore the relationship between dissolution enhancement and the oral bioavailability of BBR. β-CD was used as a drug carrier, and traditional inclusion complexes of BBR (ICB) were also prepared for comparison. A supercritical antisolvent process (SAS), which has attracted widespread attention and research in the pharmacological field over the years, has been proven to be a convenient, product-controlled, and environmentally friendly method for preparing micro- or nanoparticles \[[@B26-polymers-10-01198]\]. Through this green approach, nature-controllable and organic solvent-free nanoparticles with high entrapment efficiency can be obtained \[[@B27-polymers-10-01198]\]. Thus, solution-enhanced dispersion by supercritical fluids (SEDS), a cutting-edge SAS method, was chosen to prepare BPs and control their dissolution properties through morphology manipulation. Several key parameters were investigated, and particle structure was characterized. On this basis, the relationship between the dissolution properties of BBR and oral bioavailability was studied through in vivo pharmacokinetic studies in rats.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-polymers-10-01198}
========================

2.1. Materials and Animals {#sec2dot1-polymers-10-01198}
--------------------------

Berberine hydrochloride (≥95.0%) and β-cyclodextrin (99.0%) were purchased from Aladdin (Shanghai, China). Carbon dioxide (99.9%) was obtained from Guangzhou Gas Factory Co., Ltd. (Guangdong, China). Acetonitrile of chromatographic purity was obtained from Merck Ltd. (Darmstadt, Germany). Other organic solvents, like dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and dichloromethane (DCM), used in this research were analytically pure.

Male pathogen-free SD rats, 250 ± 10 g, were bought from the Experimental Animal Center in Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine (Guangzhou, China). The standard feeding conditions for rats were a temperature of 25.0 ± 1.0 °C, humidity of 60% ± 10%, and 12 h light/dark cycles. Standard diet and water were freely available. The animals were used following the guidance of the Ethical Committee for Animal Experiments of Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine (SCXK (Yue) 2013-0034).

2.2. Preparation of BPs and ICB {#sec2dot2-polymers-10-01198}
-------------------------------

The experimental apparatus used for preparing BPs via SEDS was shown in our early work \[[@B28-polymers-10-01198]\], and the procedure can be briefly described as follows: Firstly, pure CO~2~ was conveyed at an invariable flow rate (5 L/h) from a gas cylinder (initial pressure of 55 bar) to a precipitation chamber via a condenser (4 °C) and a preheater of preset temperature. Then, CO~2~ kept entering the precipitation chamber through the inside tube of a coaxial nozzle (RZN-120 and RZN-160, Nantong Ruizhi Supercritical Development of Technology Co., Nantong, China) to reach the required pressure. Meanwhile, the precipitation chamber maintained the same temperature via a temperature-controlled heating mantle. Then, keeping pressure stable, a solution of BBR and β-CD in mixed solvents of DMSO and DCM (1:1, *v*/*v*) was injected into the chamber at 1 mL/min until the particle-precipitation process was completed. After that, CO~2~ kept flowing at least two times the solution-feeding duration to entirely remove residual solvent. In the end, the system was slowly depressurized, and the particle powder was collected in the chamber, where a stainless mesh was located at the bottom to prevent the escape of particles. The organic solvent was recovered with a recycle tank connected at the end.

ICB were also prepared for comparison using a saturated-aqueous solution method. Concisely, an accurately weighed amount of β-CD was dissolved in water to obtain a saturated, colorless, and transparent solution (72.9 mg/mL). Then, BBR dispersed in ethanol (119 mg/mL) was added slowly to the solution and stirred (400 rpm) at 60 °C for 5 h. Finally, the orange aqueous mixture was cooled at room temperature and stored at 4 °C for another 8 h, and the resultant brownish precipitation was separated and dried at 60 °C to obtain the brown ICB powder.

2.3. HPLC Analysis of BBR Content {#sec2dot3-polymers-10-01198}
---------------------------------

The BBR contents in BPs were analyzed by a high-pressure liquid chromatography system (HPLC, UltiMate 3000, Thermo Fisher Scientific Ltd., Waltham, MA, USA). According to Chinese pharmacopoeia (2015), a Bluesil C18 chromatography column was used, and an acetonitrile/potassium dihydrogen phosphate aqueous solution (0.01 mol/L, pH = 2.80) (35/65) was employed as the mobile phase. BBR was detected by UV at 245 nm, the volume was maintained at 40 °C, and the flow rate was 1 mL/min.

2.4. Characterization Methods {#sec2dot4-polymers-10-01198}
-----------------------------

The surface morphologies of BPs, as well as the raw BBR and ICB, were observed using a field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-6330F, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with platinum coating for 120 s by a sputter coater (1.2 kW, E-1045, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan).

The chemical structure was characterized by a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR, Equinox 55, Bruker (Beijing) Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) between wave numbers of 4000 and 400 cm^−1^ using the KBr disc technique. Additionally, the X-ray powder diffraction patterns (XRD) were plotted with an X-ray diffractometer (Empyrean, PANalytical B.V., Almelo, The Netherlands) within the 2 *θ* angle range from 3.0° to 50.0°. Thermal behaviors were also analyzed with a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC, DSC-204, Netzsch, Selb, Germany) under a nitrogen atmosphere from 30 to 250 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra (1D and 2D) of the raw BBR, β-CD, ICB and BP were recorded on a Bruker Avance-600 MHz spectrometer (Bruker (Beijing) Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) equipped with a TCI CryoProbe in D~2~O at 25 °C using tetra methyl saline as internal standard. Two-dimensional NMR studies, nuclear overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESY), were performed in phase-sensitive mode. The 2D spectra were acquired with free induction decays (FID) containing 32 scans with relaxation delays of 1.5 s. The NOESY experiments were performed with mixing time of 0.2--0.3 s. The two-dimensional data were processed with Gaussian apodization in both the dimensions.

2.5. Dissolution Study {#sec2dot5-polymers-10-01198}
----------------------

According to Chinese pharmacopoeia (Part IV, 2015), dissolution measurements of BPs, raw BBR, ICB and physical mixture (BBR/β-CD, *n*/*n*, 1:1) were carried out for 80 min in 50 mL phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 6.8) and HCl solution (pH 1.2), separately, at 37 °C with constant stirring at 25 rpm using a dissolution tester (RCZ-8 M, TDTF, Tianjin, China). After placing each sample (amounting to 400 mg of BBR) into the dissolution vessel, 0.7 mL samples were collected at proper time intervals and filtered through a 0.45 μm microfiltration membrane. PBS of the same volume was replenished after each sample withdraw. The samples were then characterized using under voltage (UV).

2.6. Pharmacokinetic Studies in Rats and Data Analysis {#sec2dot6-polymers-10-01198}
------------------------------------------------------

Eighteen rats were randomly divided into 3 groups with 6 rats in each, fasting from solids but free for water 12 h before the experiment. The 3 groups were administered berberine, suspensions of micro-BP (BP~m~) and nano-BP (BP~n~) (dispersed in saline solution) at a berberine dose of 150 mg/kg, respectively. The blood samples (0.6 mL) were withdrawn from the orbital cavity and collected in an anticoagulant centrifugal tube at different time intervals. Plasma was separated by centrifuging the samples at 5000 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C and immediately stored at −20 °C for analysis. Acetonitrile (300 μL) was added to rat plasmas (100 μL), and vortexed for 90 s, then centrifuged (12,000 rpm for 10 min). Two-hundred microliters of supernatant was injected into liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS, TSQ QUANTUM ACCESS MAX, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) for the determination of berberine in plasma.

Peak concentration (*C*~max~) and time of peak concentration (*T*~max~) were obtained directly from the individual plasma concentration--time profiles. The area under the concentration--time curve (*AUC*) from time zero to test time (*AUC*~0→t~) was calculated using the trapezoidal method. The *AUC* from zero to infinity (*AUC*~0→∞~) was calculated by trapezoidal rule for the observed values and subsequent extrapolation to infinity. The relative bioavailability was *F*~rel~ = (*AUC*~0→∞~ of BP/*AUC*~0→∞~ of BBR) × 100%.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-polymers-10-01198}
=========================

3.1. Particle Morphology Manipulation {#sec3dot1-polymers-10-01198}
-------------------------------------

The SEM images of raw materials in [Figure 1](#polymers-10-01198-f001){ref-type="fig"} show that the particle shapes of raw BBR ([Figure 1](#polymers-10-01198-f001){ref-type="fig"}a) are prismatic, while those of raw β-CD ([Figure 1](#polymers-10-01198-f001){ref-type="fig"}b) are massive. Both shapes can be observed in the physical mixture of BBR and β-CD ([Figure 1](#polymers-10-01198-f001){ref-type="fig"}c), as well as in ICB ([Figure 1](#polymers-10-01198-f001){ref-type="fig"}d). The similar appearance of ICB to the physical mixture indicates the form of ICB hardly changed the morphologies of the raw materials. Furthermore, BBR was only partially embedded in β-CD during the ICB preparation process using the saturated--aqueous solution method.

In contrast, the appearance of BPs obtained via SEDS shown in [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"} turned out to not only be quite different from the raw materials, but also to have diversity among themselves. The morphology of particles prepared via SEDS could be manipulated by adjusting the operating parameters, which has been proven by numerous studies \[[@B29-polymers-10-01198],[@B30-polymers-10-01198],[@B31-polymers-10-01198]\]. Therefore, parameters including the mol ratio of BBR to β-CD (defined as *λ* hereinafter), temperature, pressure, and solution concentration of BBR were investigated to obtain particles of varied shapes and sizes, which is summarized in [Table 1](#polymers-10-01198-t001){ref-type="table"}.

### 3.1.1. Effect of *λ* {#sec3dot1dot1-polymers-10-01198}

Since the formula of drug and carrier is a cardinal parameter impacting on the particle morphology for preparing hybrid micro- or nanoparticles via the SEDS process \[[@B32-polymers-10-01198]\], *λ* was primarily investigated. [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"} shows the SEM images of particles obtained at an *λ* of 1:2, 1:1, 3:1, and 5:1 with BBR concentration fixed at 15 mg/mL, as well as BBR processed without β-CD (BBR crystal). The pressure and temperature were fixed at 12 MPa and 40 °C, respectively.

It can be seen that, with the decrease of the amount of β-CD, particle morphology shifted from spherical nanoparticles (i.e., BP~n~, [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}a,b) to irregular ([Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}c), and a mixture of irregular and needle particles (BP~mix~, [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}d) in the end. Referring to the needlelike shape of the BBR crystal ([Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}e), it is rational to conclude that, in BP~mix~ produced at an *λ* of 5:1 ([Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}d), most BBR precipitated in a crystal morphology by itself, rather than mingling with β-CD in a hybrid form. Interestingly, needle particle size was much smaller than that of BBR processed alone. However, at an *λ* of 1:2 or 1:1, uniform hybrids of BBR and β-CD appearing as spherical nanoparticles were produced. This was because, during the process of BP formation via SEDS, where a nucleation and growth mechanism dominated, the crystal growth of BBR could be inhibited by β-CD, and inhibitory intensity increased with the amount of used β-CD (e.g., transitional morphology could be observed at an *λ* of 3:1 in [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}c). This phenomenon of crystal-growth inhibition by carrier materials towards crystal drugs in a supercritical antisolvent process has also been reported elsewhere \[[@B32-polymers-10-01198],[@B33-polymers-10-01198]\]. Considering maximizing the drug load, an *λ* of 1:1 was selected for further investigation.

### 3.1.2. Effect of Temperature, Pressure, and Concentration {#sec3dot1dot2-polymers-10-01198}

At an *λ* of 1:1, berberine-loaded particles prepared under adjusted temperature, pressure, and concentration are shown in [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}, where spherical particles were obtained in all operating conditions, but with varied particle sizes.

The SEM images of particles prepared at different temperatures are shown in [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}b (40 °C), [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}a (50 °C), and [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}b (60 °C), respectively. Particle size increased with temperature elevation from nanosized to the micro scale. A similar particle-size tendency occurred when pressure decreased, that is, BP~n~ were obtained at a pressure of 12 ([Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}b) and 15 ([Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}d) MPa, while BP~m~ were collected at 9 MPa ([Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}d). This particle-size variation is linked with the mass transfer between CO~2~ and liquid solvents in the SEDS process, of which the duration can hardly be ignored, especially when high-viscosity solvents (e.g., DMSO) are used \[[@B34-polymers-10-01198],[@B35-polymers-10-01198]\]. Due to this mass transfer, a local supersaturation gradient exists, leading to a wide-size span for particles formed based on the nucleation mechanism \[[@B36-polymers-10-01198]\]. Generally, the slower the mass transfer speed is, the wider the size span is and the bigger the obtained particles are. Furthermore, mass transfer speed increases with the solvability of supercritical CO~2~, which has a positive correlation with its density. During the process, the density of supercritical CO~2~ decreased with the temperature increase or pressure reduction, resulting in a slower mass transfer between CO~2~ and DCM/DMSO. Thus, bigger and nonuniform particles were collected at a higher temperature (i.e., 50 °C and 60 °C) or lower pressure (i.e., 9 MPa).

Products using lower BBR concentrations are shown in [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}e (9 mg/mL) and [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}f (3 mg/mL). It is obvious that particle size reduced with the concentration decrease, and uniform BP~n~ of about 200 nm were generated at a BBR concentration of 3 mg/mL. This size change can be attributed to the accelerated mass transfer caused by the dropped solution viscosity \[[@B36-polymers-10-01198]\], born of a less-used amount of β-CD.

3.2. Composition Analysis {#sec3dot2-polymers-10-01198}
-------------------------

The BBR contents in the prepared particles were analyzed by HPLC and summarized in [Table 1](#polymers-10-01198-t001){ref-type="table"}. The actual mol ratios of BBR to β-CD (*λ′*) in products appeared biased to those values of *λ*, attributed to the different recoveries of BBR and β-CD in SEDS. However, *λ′* was close to *λ* when the latter was not bigger than 1:1, while deviations became significant above (and including) 3:1, indicating BBR loss. This may be because partial BBR was not embedded in β-CD. and the free BBR was easier to be removed with supercritical CO~2~ than β-CD, making *λ′* less than *λ*.

For comparison, the *λ′* of ICB was also determined and turned out to be 1.33:1, implying the incomplete inclusion that was consistent with its SEM image ([Figure 1](#polymers-10-01198-f001){ref-type="fig"}d).

3.3. Structure Characterization {#sec3dot3-polymers-10-01198}
-------------------------------

### 3.3.1. IR, XRD, and DSC Characterization {#sec3dot3dot1-polymers-10-01198}

To study the particle structures, products of different morphologies (i.e., BP~n~, Sample 2; BP~mix~, Sample 4; BP~m~, Sample 7) were analyzed using IR, XRD, and DSC, as well as raw BBR and β-CD, a physical mixture (1:1, *n*/*n*), and ICB for comparison.

The IR spectrum of BBR ([Figure 4](#polymers-10-01198-f004){ref-type="fig"}a) indicated the existence of a methoxy group (2887 cm^−1^) and an iminium double bond (C=N^+^, 1637 cm^−1^), while the signals at 1589 and 1518 cm^−1^ represented the aromatic C=C bending and the furyl group, respectively \[[@B37-polymers-10-01198]\]. β-CD exhibited a similar spectrum to that reported \[[@B37-polymers-10-01198]\]. The typical vibration absorption band of BBR could clearly be detected in the physical-mixture spectrum ([Figure 4](#polymers-10-01198-f004){ref-type="fig"}c), as well as ICB ([Figure 4](#polymers-10-01198-f004){ref-type="fig"}d), which indicated the existence of free BBR. The mixed-morphology IR curve ([Figure 4](#polymers-10-01198-f004){ref-type="fig"}g) also revealed the existence of a mass of free BBR, in accordance with its SEM image ([Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}d). However, in the spectra of BPs appearing as micron spheres ([Figure 4](#polymers-10-01198-f004){ref-type="fig"}e) or nanospheres ([Figure 4](#polymers-10-01198-f004){ref-type="fig"}f), the peak at 2887 cm^−1^, corresponding to the methoxy group stretching, disappeared, indicating a possible interaction of the guest molecule (BBR) in the host cavity (β-CD) to form the inclusion complex.

The XRD patterns revealed the crystalline nature of BBR ([Figure 5](#polymers-10-01198-f005){ref-type="fig"}a) with high intensity peaks at 8.66°, 16.35°, and 26.33° \[[@B38-polymers-10-01198]\], and β-CD ([Figure 5](#polymers-10-01198-f005){ref-type="fig"}b) at 10.71°, 12.65°, and 22.77°. The presence of both crystals in the physical mixture could be confirmed ([Figure 5](#polymers-10-01198-f005){ref-type="fig"}c) by the coexistence of characteristic peaks of BBR and β-CD. Nevertheless, the ICB pattern ([Figure 5](#polymers-10-01198-f005){ref-type="fig"}d) showed less intense peaks at 16.35° and 26.33°, indicating a reduction of BBR crystallinity. In contrast, all BP samples obtained via SEDS ([Figure 5](#polymers-10-01198-f005){ref-type="fig"}e--g) exhibited no characteristic diffraction peaks; manifested amorphous states were formed for the hybrid of BBR and β-CD after being processed via SEDS. The amorphous BP state might have been caused by the very high supersaturation degree formed during the SEDS process, which led to splitting nucleation speed and seriously restricted the crystal growth of BBR and β-CD.

The DSC curves are given in [Figure 6](#polymers-10-01198-f006){ref-type="fig"}. The BBR thermogram ([Figure 6](#polymers-10-01198-f006){ref-type="fig"}a) showed a sharp endothermic peak at 195.6 °C, corresponding to the melting point of BBR in crystalline form. β-CD ([Figure 6](#polymers-10-01198-f006){ref-type="fig"}b) exhibited a very broad endothermic peak between 70 and 130 °C due to the loss of water molecules from the cyclodextrin cavity \[[@B39-polymers-10-01198]\]. The fusion endothermic peak of BBR in the thermal curve of the physical mixture ([Figure 6](#polymers-10-01198-f006){ref-type="fig"}c) was much lower than that of the independent sample and shifted to a lower temperature because of the interaction between BBR and β-CD \[[@B40-polymers-10-01198]\]. ICB ([Figure 6](#polymers-10-01198-f006){ref-type="fig"}d) was identical to the physical mixture, except the phase transformation temperature was lower, which indicated that crystallinity was transformed, but free BBR still existed. BP~mix~ ([Figure 6](#polymers-10-01198-f006){ref-type="fig"}g) was also demonstrated to have free crystalline BBR. However, the thermal curve of the other two types of BP ([Figure 6](#polymers-10-01198-f006){ref-type="fig"}e,f) showed complete disappearance of the BBR endothermic peaks, indicating the formation of an amorphous form.

### 3.3.2. Intermolecular Interaction of BBR and β-CD in BP~n~ {#sec3dot3dot2-polymers-10-01198}

To research the possible inclusion mode of BP, the ^1^H NMR spectra of β-CD in the presence (in the form of BP~n~) or absence of BBR were investigated. Because the H-3, H-5, and H-6 protons of β-CD are located in the semipolar interior cavity, and the other protons (H-1, H-2, H-4) are in the hydrophilic exterior fringe of the β-CD cavity, the presence of BBR in β-CD could be proved through the chemical shifts of β-CD at H-3, H-5, and H-6 protons \[[@B41-polymers-10-01198]\]. As [Table 2](#polymers-10-01198-t002){ref-type="table"} shows, H-3, H-5, and H-6 protons of β-CD had relatively higher chemical shifts compared to other protons in the ^1^H NMR spectra of both BP~n~ and ICB, confirming the formation of inclusion complexes between BBR and β-CD.

Two-dimensional ^1^H NMR, a powerful tool for investigating inter- and intramolecular interactions, was used in this study. The presence of NOE cross-peaks between the protons from two different species indicated spatial contact within 0.4 nm and provided effective message to study the spatial conformations of inclusion complex \[[@B20-polymers-10-01198]\]. 2D NOESY of BP~n~ and ICB in D~2~O was shown in [Figure 7](#polymers-10-01198-f007){ref-type="fig"}. Both in [Figure 7](#polymers-10-01198-f007){ref-type="fig"}a,b, cross-peaks were observed between the methoxy group of BBR and the H-3 and H-5 protons of β-CD, indicating that BBR was included into the hydrophobic cavity of β-CD through the methoxy group side. Slight cross-peaks between the methoxy group of BBR and the H-2 and H-4 protons of β-CD appeared in ICB ([Figure 7](#polymers-10-01198-f007){ref-type="fig"}b), manifesting part of the free BBR that existed and had weak acting force on the surface of the hydrophilic shell of β-CD.

3.4. Dissolution Enhancement and Morphological Dependence {#sec3dot4-polymers-10-01198}
---------------------------------------------------------

Dissolution studies of BBR for the BPs of the three morphologies (BP~mix~ \#4, BP~m~ \#7, and BP~n~ \#11) were separately investigated in neutral phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and an HCl solution (pH 1.2). Again, the raw materials, including their physical mixture and ICB, were required for contrast. The dissolution curves are shown in [Figure 8](#polymers-10-01198-f008){ref-type="fig"}.

As shown in [Figure 8](#polymers-10-01198-f008){ref-type="fig"}a, at a certain addition amount (equivalent to 3.5 mg/mL BBR) of raw BBR, the physical mixture of BBR and β-CD, ICB, and BP~n~ (\#11) in water under room temperature, turbid liquids were produced for the former three, whereas a transparent solution could be obtained for BP~n~, demonstrating a higher solubility of BBR in BP~n~. The homogeneous suspension of ICB, different from the precipitation-existing liquids of BBR and the physical mixture, also implied that undissolved ICB had better dispersive stability than free BBR in water. Curves in [Figure 8](#polymers-10-01198-f008){ref-type="fig"}b exhibit the comparison of BBR dissolution properties in PBS between raw BBR, physical mixture, ICB, and BPs with different morphologies. The solubilities of BBR at 80 min increased in sequence as follows: raw BBR \< BP~mix~ (\#4) \< physical mixture \< ICB \< BP~m~ (\#7) \< BP~n~ (\#11). The solubilities of BP~n~ at 2 and 80 min were improved to 2.40 ± 0.01 and 4.49 ± 0.03 mg/mL, from 0.87 ± 0.02 and 2.45 ± 0.02 mg/mL of raw BBR, respectively, indicating significant improvements of both the dissolution rate and saturated solubility of BBR.

Considering the SEM images in [Figure 8](#polymers-10-01198-f008){ref-type="fig"}c, it was obvious that the dissolution properties of BBR greatly depended on particle morphology and structure. Based on the results above, two conclusions could be drawn: (i) The structure of inclusion complexes improved the dissolution rate and solubility of BBR, but only to some extent. It has also been reported that BBR solubility for ICB using β-CD reached its saturation value at about 3.46 mg/mL \[[@B42-polymers-10-01198]\]; (ii) The dissolution property could further be improved by reducing particle size (comparing ICB, BP~m~, and BP~n~). Inclusion structure especially helped BBR disperse in molecular form, while the decrease of particle size allowed an increased surface area for the drug to be more available for solvation \[[@B43-polymers-10-01198],[@B44-polymers-10-01198]\]. The increased surface area was also in favor of the release of BBR, leading to a faster dissolution rate.

An interesting result was that the dissolution curve of the physical mixture approximated that of ICB, with only slightly less solubility. This may be because inclusion structures were also formed via self-assembly during the water-bath stirring process for the physical mixture in dissolution determination \[[@B44-polymers-10-01198]\]. Another noteworthy phenomenon was BP~mix~ \#4 showing less final solubility than ICB despite smaller particle size, attributed to the lacking amount of β-CD (only about 1/5 of the amount in ICB), and free BBR crystals formed. However, its initial rapid release caused by the part of BBR included in β-CD proved the remarkable ability of BP to enhance dissolution.

In [Figure 8](#polymers-10-01198-f008){ref-type="fig"}d, the dissolution curves of raw BBR, physical mixture, ICB, and BP~n~ \#11 in an HCl solution of pH 1.2 are displayed. Although the sequence of final solubilities (i.e., raw BBR \< ICB \< physical mixture \< BP~n~) was like that in neutral PBS, all saturation solubility values sharply decreased, from 2.45 ± 0.02, 3.46 ± 0.01, 3.37 ± 0.15, and 4.49 ± 0.03 mg/mL in the neutral aqueous solution to 0.17 ± 0.01, 0.33 ± 0.02, 0.47 ± 0.01, and 0.48 ± 0.01 mg/mL. This was because BBR easily self-aggregated under acidic conditions due to its existence in an ionized form, leading to the decrease of BBR solubility \[[@B13-polymers-10-01198]\]. Interestingly, the solubilities of all samples except ICB showed maximum values within the first 2 min and a decreasing trend with time. This phenomenon can be explained by a competition for BBR between the processes of dissolving and self-aggregation. For samples of raw BBR, physical mixture, and BP~n~, self-aggregation speeds were higher than their drug-release rate after the initial burst, decreasing overall solubility. In contrast, ICB had a slower dissolution rate at the beginning (also indicated by curves in PBS), keeping BBR concentration down in the solution, which was averse to self-aggregation and enabled a generally slight increase of BBR solubility over time.

3.5. Pharmacokinetic Studies in Rats {#sec3dot5-polymers-10-01198}
------------------------------------

The comparative pharmacokinetic profiles of raw BBR, BP~m~, and BP~n~ after their oral administration are shown in [Figure 9](#polymers-10-01198-f009){ref-type="fig"}, and pharmacokinetic parameters are summarized in [Table 3](#polymers-10-01198-t003){ref-type="table"}. All curves in [Figure 9](#polymers-10-01198-f009){ref-type="fig"} exhibited double peaks, which may be due to the enterohepatic circulation of berberine. At 24 h after oral administration of raw berberine or BP, berberine plasma concentration was hardly detectable (below 2 ng/mL). *C*~max~ value increased in the sequence of raw BBR \< BP~m~ \< BP~n~, as well as at the value of *AUC*~0--t~. Furthermore, the *C*~max~ and *AUC*~0--t~ of BP~n~ were 2.32 and 1.86 times greater than that of raw BBR ([Table 3](#polymers-10-01198-t003){ref-type="table"}). Meanwhile, compared to raw BBR, both the values of *T*~max~ and *t*~1/2~ were advanced for BP, and mean residence time (MRT) was shortened in step.

Results of pharmacokinetics studies indicate that, with enhanced dissolution properties, the oral bioavailability of BBR was improved and the entry of BBR into the bloodstream was accelerated. A dramatic finding was that values of relative bioavailability *F*~rel~ of BP~m~ (153.59 ± 11.53%) and BP~n~ (185.57 ± 13.49%) were highly consistent with the multiples of solubility increase versus the raw BBR of BP~m~ (1.51 times) and BP~n~ (1.83 times), respectively. Considering the complexity of drug adsorption, this numerical approximation may be a coincidence, but the positive effect of dissolution enhancement on BBR oral bioavailability can be concluded. However, the BBR bioavailability increase brought by BP was small. This may be because the solubility of BBR in water (about 2 mg/mL) does not make it a 'poorly water-soluble drug', and further dissolution enhancement of BBR is limited. Therefore, the major limiting factors for the very low oral bioavailability of BBR should be sought from its rapid metabolism or efflux.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-polymers-10-01198}
==============

BP were prepared using SEDS, and the dissolution property of BBR was controlled by manipulating the particle morphology. Characterizations using XRD, IR, DSC, and 1H NMR demonstrated that an amorphous and inclusion structure was formed in BP~n~. Pharmacokinetics studies in rats showed that the oral bioavailability of BBR was increased in the sequence of raw BBR \< BP~m~ \< BP~n~, in keeping with the increase tendency of their dissolution properties. The entry of BBR into the BP bloodstream was also faster than that of raw BBR. The results indicate that dissolution enhancement was positive for the increase of BBR oral bioavailability, but the effect was limited. To further largely improve the BBR bioavailability, obstacles relating to drug efflux and metabolism should be overcome.
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Abbreviation or Symbol

Full Name

AUC

The area under the concentration--time curve

AUC

0→∞

AUC

from time zero to infinity

AUC

0→

t

AUC

from time zero to test time

BBR

berberine

BP

Berberine-loaded solid polymeric particle

BP

m

BP of microsphere

BP

mix

BP of mixed morphology

BP

n

BP of nanosphere

C

max

Peak concentration

DCM

Dichloromethane

DMSO

Dimethyl sulfoxide

F

rel

Relative bioavailability

ICB

Traditional inclusion complexes of BBR

MRT

Mean residence time

PBS

Phosphate-buffered saline

SAS

Supercritical antisolvent process

SEDS

Solution-enhanced dispersion by supercritical fluids

T

max

Time of peak concentration

β-CD

β-cyclodextrin

λ

Initial mol ratio of BBR to β-CD

λ′

Mol ratio of BBR to β-CD in product

![Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of (**a**) raw berberine (BBR); (**b**) β-cyclodextrin (β-CD); (**c**) a physical mixture (1:1, *n*/*n*) of BBR and β-CD; and (**d**) inclusion complexes of BBR (ICB).](polymers-10-01198-g001){#polymers-10-01198-f001}

![SEM images of a berberine-loaded particle (BP) prepared under a different mole ratio (*λ*) of BBR to β-CD via solution-enhanced dispersion by supercritical fluids (SEDS): (**a**) 1:2, Sample 1; (**b**) 1:1, Sample 2; (**c**) 3:1, Sample 3; (**d**) 5:1, Sample 4; and (**e**) BBR only, Sample 5.](polymers-10-01198-g002){#polymers-10-01198-f002}

![SEM images of a BP prepared under different conditions (temperature, concentration, pressure): (**a**) 50 °C, 120 bar, 15 mg/mL, Sample 6; (**b**) 60 °C, 120 bar, 15 mg/mL, Sample 7; (**c**) 40 °C, 90 bar, 15 mg/mL, Sample 8; (**d**) 40 °C, 150 bar, 15 mg/mL, Sample 9; (**e**) 40 °C, 120 bar, 9 mg/mL, Sample 10; (**f**) 40 °C, 120 bar, 3 mg/mL, Sample 11.](polymers-10-01198-g003){#polymers-10-01198-f003}

![Infrared reflection spectra of (**a**) BBR; (**b**) raw β-cyclodextrin; (**c**) physical mixture (1:1, *n*/*n*); (**d**) ICB; (**e**) (BP~m~ Sample 7; (**f**) BP~n~ Sample 2\#; (**g**) BP~mix~ Sample 4.](polymers-10-01198-g004){#polymers-10-01198-f004}

![X-ray diffraction patterns of (**a**) BBR; (**b**) raw β-cyclodextrin; (**c**) physical mixture (1:1, *n*/*n*); (**d**) ICB; (**e**) BP~m~ Sample 7; (**f**) BP~n~ Sample 2; (**g**) BP~mix~ Sample 4.](polymers-10-01198-g005){#polymers-10-01198-f005}

![Differential thermal scanning curves of (**a**) BBR; (**b**) raw β-cyclodextrin; (**c**) physical mixture (1:1, *n*/*n*); (**d**) ICB; (**e**) (BP~m~ Sample 7; (**f**) BP~n~ Sample 2; (**g**) BP~mix~ Sample 4.](polymers-10-01198-g006){#polymers-10-01198-f006}

![NOESY spectrum of (**a**) BP~n~ Sample 2, and (**b**) ICB.](polymers-10-01198-g007){#polymers-10-01198-f007}

![(**a**) BBR liquids, physical mixture of BBR and β-CD, ICB, and BPs added at an amount equivalent to 3.5 mg/mL BBR under room temperature; (**b**) dissolution curves of raw BBR, physical mixture, ICB, BP~mix~ (Sample 4), BP~m~ (Sample 7), and BP~n~ (Sample 11) in neutral PBS; and (**c**) their SEM images; (**d**) dissolution curves in acidic aqueous (HCl, pH 1.2) of raw BBR, physical mixture, ICB, and BP~n~ (Sample 11).](polymers-10-01198-g008){#polymers-10-01198-f008}

![Plasma concentration profiles in rats after oral administrations of various formulations at a dose of 150 mg/kg. Values represent mean ± SD (*n* = 5). ◯, raw berberine; △, BP~m~; $\diamond$ BP~n~.](polymers-10-01198-g009){#polymers-10-01198-f009}

polymers-10-01198-t001_Table 1

###### 

Operating parameters and BBR contents of a BP prepared via SEDS.

  Sample No.   *λ* (*n*/*n*)   Temperature (°C)   Pressure (bar)   BBR Concentration (mg/mL)   *λ′* (*n*/*n*)   SEM Images
  ------------ --------------- ------------------ ---------------- --------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  1            1:2             40                 120              15                          0.46             [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}a
  2            1:1             40                 120              15                          1.02             [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}b
  3            3:1             40                 120              15                          2.10             [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}c
  4            5:1             40                 120              15                          3.52             [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}d
  5            BBR only        40                 120              15                          \\               [Figure 2](#polymers-10-01198-f002){ref-type="fig"}e
  6            1:1             50                 120              15                          1.03             [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}a
  7            1:1             60                 120              15                          0.93             [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}b
  8            1:1             40                 90               15                          0.94             [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}c
  9            1:1             40                 150              15                          1.03             [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}d
  10           1:1             40                 120              9                           0.95             [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}e
  11           1:1             40                 120              3                           0.88             [Figure 3](#polymers-10-01198-f003){ref-type="fig"}f

*λ*: initial mol ratio of BBR to β-CD; *λ′*: actual mol ratio of BBR to β-CD in BP.

polymers-10-01198-t002_Table 2

###### 

^1^H NMR (600 MHz) chemical shift (δ) data (in ppm) of pure β-CD, BP~n~, and ICB.

        δ    Δδ                           
  ----- ---- ------ ------ ------ ------- -------
  H-1   d    3.99   4.00   3.99   0.01    0.00
  H-2   t    3.51   3.50   3.50   −0.01   −0.01
  H-3   t    3.89   3.83   3.82   −0.06   −0.07
  H-4   dd   3.57   3.58   3.59   0.01    0.02
  H-5   m    3.78   3.74   3.72   −0.04   −0.06
  H-6   m    3.82   3.79   3.78   −0.03   −0.04

polymers-10-01198-t003_Table 3

###### 

Pharmacokinetic parameters of berberine for raw berberine, BP~m~, and BP~n~ in rat plasma.

  Parameters                Raw Berberine   BP~m~            BP~n~
  ------------------------- --------------- ---------------- ----------------
  *C*~max~ (μg/mL)          25.5 ± 5.5      33.1 ± 5.9       54.4 ± 10.3
  *T*~max~ (h)              1.0 ± 0.00      0.85 ± 0.14      0.75 ± 0.01
  *AUC*~0→t~ (μg·L^−1^·h)   92.5 ± 9.6      142.1 ± 10.7     171.7 ± 12.5
  *AUC*~0→∞~ (μg·L^−1^·h)   149.7 ± 11.9    173.6 ± 5.0      207.1 ± 21.3
  *K* (h^−1^)               0.06 ± 0.01     0.09 ± 0.02      0.09 ± 0.01
  *t*~1/2~ (h)              12.70 ± 2.00    7.54 ± 1.42      7.88 ± 1.50
  *CL* (L·kg^−1^·h^−1^)     67.15 ± 5.42    57.63 ± 1.63     48.68 ± 4.87
  *MRT* (h)                 18.33 ± 2.88    10.89 ± 2.05     11.38 ± 2.16
  *F*~rel~ (%)              100             153.59 ± 11.53   185.57 ± 13.49
  (*n* = 5, mean ± SD)                                       

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
